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Award program rules!

To Receive payment for any of the listed events, receipts or original time slip, and a photo of the car displaying The GSTA logo or decal, or website address, visible on both sides of the car must accompany request for
pay out. Time slips will be returned upon request. Total payout per year for program is a maximum of $2500.
Total payout max per year for race driver is $500. Racing payouts will be awarded at the end of the season.
Guaranteed payouts will be paid 1st, with remaining purse to be divided among submitters. Payouts for Street
Machine Nationals and Street Rod events will be paid as they are received. If there are more requests for payout than money available, then amounts will be reduced accordingly.
Guaranteed payouts: Out of state Street Rod or Street Machine Nationals payout of $35 per car during any
one event, with a cap of $175. In the event there is greater number than the $175 will
cover then that amount would be split with all those requesting payment. Total for car
show payout maximum is $490 per year or $105 per car-driver.
MDRA Perfect Run Challenge $500. See Challenge Rules @ www.mdra.com
Not guaranteed: Any driver running in a Nostalgia Drag Event or BIR Muscle Car Series would receive $25
towards car entry fee.
For National Events in Division 5 winner pays $150, Runner-up pays $75. For Divisional
events in Division 5 Winner pays $75, Runner-up pays $50. (No National Open events).
For Bracket and Trophy races per the MDRA published Bracket schedule, Winner pays $50,
Runner-up pays $25. For the Division 5 ET Finals Winner pays $50 Runner-up pays $25.
Photos of vehicles may be submitted to marzy1@comcast.net. Receipts, time slips and submission form
must be mailed to GSTA Contingency Program, PO Box 290353, Brooklyn Center MN55429-6353.

